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Purpose

The purpose of this thesis is to
provide information to home makers, with low
inoomea, who are confronted with the problem
of selecting and buying food for their families,
which is necessary for healthy bodies.

Method of Procedure

The compiled material for this thesis
was taken from several books and pamphlets
written by persons who hare done special
work in Consumer Education.
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Definition of Terms

Consumer;

One who uses up an article of exehangable
value, either in serving his own wants
or in. producing from it another value.

Family;

A group of persons forming a domestic
household inoluding parents and children.

Income;

The amount of money coming to a person
or cooperation with in a specified time or
regularly, whether as payment for services,
interest or profit from investments.

Education; The systametic development and cultivation
of the normal powers of intellect, feeling
and con&uot, so as to render them efficient
in some particular form of living or for
life in general.
Consumer
Education

Development and cultivation for those who
use articles.

INTRODUCTION

With the development of our modern economic
society characterized by a high degree of speciali
zation and a complex market mechanism, the market
has become a very important and difficult problem
for consumers.1 The separation of producers and con
sumers and the ever widening gap between makers and
users of goods, has given rise to many problems.
Today the makers and users of goods are not
closely associated. A complex market system engaging
the service of many people and employing many market
devices and agencies intervenes between consumers
end manufactures. Goods reach consumers through
devious channels and pass through many hands. The
consumer comes in contact only with th, retailer,
(the final link in the chain) and is unfamili r with
the processes through which goods have passed. It

1"

"Standardization of Consumer Goods" Gales Ch.I
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is not surprising that oonsumers know little or
nothing at all of the characteristics of the goods
they buy.
Increase in specialization has meant an in
creased importance of money and its parts in deter
mining the welfare of the family. An increased por
tion of the real income of the family is made up of
commodities and services purchased with money. Spend
ing the money income has become important as well as
earning it, and the selection of goods In the market
is necessary and important part of the problem. The
smaller the income the more carefully each dollar
must be spent and the more important it becomes that
the buyer purchase wisely.
The importance of the problem of buying is in
dicated by the money spent eaoh year.
Consumers are faoed eaoh year with the problem
of spending vast sums of money and selecting enormous
quantities of goods. The homemak$ng job places a serious
responsibility upon the home maker, to secure for the
family a dollars* worth of satisfaction for every
dollar spent. The question may well be asked; How
effectively is this spending done?
The family that is forced to live on a low in-

oome today is confronted with the purchasing of
market products more than the family that lived
on the same income some years ago. The present day
family depends upon buying everything needed and
desired for the welfare of the members of the family.
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Income of Average Families

Families have become less self-sufficient and
more dependent upon buying.1

The income of a large por-

portion of the families in the oountry has in recent
years been reduoed, with the result that maintenance
of a standard of living much above the bare sub
sistence level has become more difficult.
In 1930 the United States census showed ap
proximately 30,000,000 families in the United States
averaging 4.01 persons per family. There were no census
figures of family income. Estimates that in 1929,
42 percent of all families in the United States had inoomes under #1,500. Seventy-two per cent of all farm
families and 35 per cent of the non-farm families
had incomes under this figure. The farm family's
income included an allowance for rent and farm pro
ducts consumed*
These figures illustrate that a large pro
portion of the families even at the peak of pros
perity in 1929 had very low Incomes. Since that
time incomes have fallen greatly, the United States
Department of Commerce studies Indicating that the
T
* Consumer Buying in Educational Program of Home
Making
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per capita income has almost been cut in half. In
addition many families have boon stripped of every
source of income.
In February 1935 the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration reported 4,492,860 families rep
resenting 19,249,048 individuals on general public re
lief. The average value of relief given these families
In February 1935 was 28.08. There has been very little
ehange in these years since there are many families whose
income range from $40 to $50 to $60 and some even lower.
For these families special consideration should be given
in the purchasing of food. Mse buying and oareful
planning are most essential for those with low incomes.
If th© important needs are not to be left unprovided
for, because the money, time or energy have gone to the
less important things, more consideration should be
given to the more important things first. For instance,
too much money may be spent for stylish clothes, when the
urgent need is for more nourishing food. The first thing
to oonoider would of course be the foods that are neces
sary to meet the nutritive requirements of the body, foods
that are sold at a reasonable price in their community.
The depression and its consequences reduced incomes
and has changed this some what, but practically all
families are buying more today than those in former

6

generations. As specialization In the production
of speciflo goods and services has Increased, In
dividual families have become less self-sufficient
and mora dependent upon buying to obtain what la
needed or desired.
Until recent years the proportion of families
housed in urban districts has been increasing.
Such families must purchase things they would have
grown in home gardens or produced in the home if
they lived In rural districts.
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For proper nutrition, families with children
might

1.

Weii

distribute their food money a

follows:

Distribution of Food Money for The Family

At Minimum

w o@t

Adequate

At Moderate

Diets

About ^
About J
About
one seventh
One fifth or
more
About one
sixth

Milk and Cheese
Fruits and
Vegetables
Lean meat, fish
and eggs
Bread, flour, and
Cereals
Fet, sugars, and
Accessories

Post

I or more
i or more
About one
sixth
About one
eighth
About one
sixth

In applying these figures to your individual
family, allowance must be made for high or low
prices in your community, and for price changes
from month to month*

1#These

figures are based on average retail prices
in United States for September 1956 as reported by
the Bureau of Labor statistics for 63 cities*

1)

MINIMUM AND MODERATE COSTS OF ADEQUATE DIETS FOR
CHILDREN

(1)
Minimum coat
per week will
be about
1.45
1.65
1.95
2.SO
2-30
2.50
2.30
3.45
3.20

Adequate diets
for children
under four

Boy 4-6, Girl 4-7
Boy 7-3, Girl 3-10
Boy 9-10, Girl 11-12
Moderately active
woman
Very active woman
Active boy
Active boy over 15
years
Moderately active
man
Very active man

Moderate
cost per
week will
be about
$1.85
2.20
2.70
3.00
3.15
3.60
3.95
3,45
4.15

If the minimum cost as figured from this table
is more than you have to spend for food, try first
to hold to all the "daily needs" cutting their cost as
low as possible# Some families can do this by raising
part of their own supplies, or through especially
skillful marketing, or by consistently choosing less
expensive meats, fruits, and vegetables.

Stretching the *ood Dollar- Household Corporation
and subsidiaries
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Occupation

The type of oooupation that Negroes are en
gaged in is not above the average* The majority
are below*
About sixty per cent of the Negro population
lives in the country. The life of the people gives
an understanding of moat of the group, while the
urban Negro is still the large factor. How theec
people make their living is an important question
in the study of these elements* The people living
in the country till the soil for subsistence*1
Along with agriculture goes personal and dom
estic services as the employment of considerable
numbers of Negroes in rural communities. The large
majority of Negroes in rural communities ere farm
hands* The greatest percentage of employed Negroes
are in the Urban centers* There are a variety of
occupations to be found in many urban communities,
classified as common, and semi-skilled labor, skill
ed labor, business, professions and unclassified*
With a view of what the Negroes are doing to
make a living, we may now understand the consumption
of the food to be secured from such low income*
1

"The Rural Negro* Carter O* Woodson
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Consumption of Foods Necessary To Meet The
Nutritive Requirements of the
Body

A satisfactory diet must Include all of the
materials necessary for growth, repair or main
tenance of the body, as well as those required for
the performance of muscular work.
The most reliable comparison of aotual food
habits with standards is one based on the nutritive
elements In the chief food commodities* The one
best index of food value is the quantity of calories
consumed* In the families with low incomes it has
been found that legumes, vegetables and fruits are
under consumed, and that meats, sugars and fats are
over
consumed#
•
The total need for energy-yielding foods is
la gely determined by the rate of metabolism.1
A further test of the deficiencies in the food
habits of our people is a quantitative comparison
of standard and actual conditions of the consumption

i#The

amount of work performed and the rate of
growth) metabolism denotes the rate of energy me
tabolism of the body at rest at room temperature
during the post absorptive state.
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of protein, fats, carbohydrates, calcium, Iron
and phosphorus. There is mostly an over consumption
of protein and fats.
To meet the energy requirements daily the

s

following objectives should be ooncerned.
1. To oonaura; more beans and peas

2. Ao consume more vegetables and fruits
3. To consume loss meat, sugar and fats
4* To know the chief energy-giving foods
5. To eat more potatoes
6. To ascertain roughly the cost and quantity
of food necessary to mest the daily energy
requirement.
7. To ascertain whether one*s ordinary diet
is deficient or excessive in caloric value.
8. To cultivate the attitude that the health
of the nation is dependent upon an adequate
income to supply the minimum energy require
ments of men.
From close study it is found that the above ob
jectives are not practiced by our low wage families.

nThe

Education of the Consumer" Harp Ch. Ill
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It is also found that the real reason for money
being spent in large sums for food and the con
ditions of the members of the families are not
ideal*3

The reasons are summed up as; 1* In

adequate consumption of food commodities as
fruits; 2* An over consumption of meat; 3* Ig
norance erf the great value of some food artioles;
4. The inability of a large part of the popu
lation to purchase the daily requirement of foods
for energy* This is the most serious situation
whioh affects the health and the economic pro
ductivity of the nation. It is a situation whioh
challenges the school of the nation to action*

IS

The Consumption of Moot

Kvery genarnl study of the food habits of the
poopio lndloatee that «• a notion so 00% too auoh
•oat* The kinds of asata whloh tho poopio of our
Sountry 0 on sumo aro mostly pork and beef* Thoy
ooaprlso 06*6 par oont of oil oast oonauood. Tho00
aoats should thsrofora bo given opoolol attention.*
In tho atudloo of food budgsts of workla^aen's
famlllaa not ono shoaod that looo than oao quarter
of tho total expenditure aao for soot* In soot
budgets tho moot ltoao aro ono third of tho total
food bill* Tho lower tho lno ae relatively tho aore
la opont for moat, whloh lo an expensive fbra of
protoln food* Tho greater tho expenditure for aeet,
tho loos lo tho total nutritive Vulue of tho dietary*
Hero *0 seen to hove o notional problea oao whloh
froa tho point of view of absolute and ooaparatlve
standards is dlotlnotly peoullar to our nation* It

will not bo enough for aiqrone to orooto a ory against
aoat* A nouad organlaotloa of knowledge and hablto
aro found la tho present oonauaptloa of aoat.
*• Tho foal11os in Texas kegroe Hoaes.
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The first attaok on this problem is by way of rec
ognizing food contents seriously in the meats
purchased*
The various outs of beef, veal, mutton, lamb
and pork vary in food value and in price* Intelligent
selection of meat is impossible without this
knowledge. It is always wise to use the less expensive
cuts of mo ts when there is little money for food.
The quality of meat cuts should be noted in
buying. In all communities it is not always possible
to obtain branded moats. For this reason every con
sumer should acquaint herself with the quality
characteristics of the different kind of meat. These
are listed briefly;
Beef

Color, red, fine even grain, Firm lean;
Creamy fat and firm outside layer of fat;
marbling of fat throughout.

Young beef

Light red, lighter red muscles, pinkish
marrow in the bone. A combinatio

of very

yellow fat. * Purplish red color in the
lean indicated poor quality.
Veal

Pinkish grey color in lean meat, pinkish
white fat in small quantities. Bones are
pink due to age of anigial.

* Indicates poor qualities

*

Poor veal is
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limp and moist with no Tisible fat and a dull
color*
Pork

- Light pinkish color in lean meat fine texture
in lean,medium firm soft fat, very white* *Poor
quality pork has deep red oolor, little fat and
is soft and flabby in quelity.

Lamb

- Lean is dull pinkish. Fat very hard. Fat abundant
both on outside and inside the cut* Bone pink.
The most important single factor in telling quality

of meats is the amount of fat.
Next to the knowledge of color, texture and fat
character of fresh meats the consumer should hoquaint
Q

herself with the main outs of meats and their uses.

2

Indioates poor qua11ties
See Grades
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Milk and Dairy Products

Because milk is of supreme Importance as e food
for children and because It furnishes auch a variety
of nutritive elements* the production and consumption
of milk have been widely studied* Reports of milk show
that milk la under consumed* The census report shows
that Increasing amounts of raw milk are going into the
manufacture of milk products*
The standard of dally milk consumption generally
agreed upon Is one quart for children and one pint
for adults*
The da ry products furnish a part of the total
fat in human foods* Butter la a particularly palatable
form of fat but relatively expensive* From this point
of view of nutrition* margarine and vegetable animal
fat may be substituted. The canned milk Industry end
manufacture of oleomargarine have grown considerable
In the last decade which will gradually reduce the
production of butter* The important conclusion of this
data ia the necessity of preventing the reduction of
the amount of raw milk consumed*
Cheese is the moat highly concentrated protein
food* It consists roughly of equal parts of protein*
fat* and water* It has twloe as much protein as beaf
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and its fuel value Is twice as great*
It has been shown that cheese is enormously
under consumed, that it is a rich food, and that it
is an economical substitute for meat. It has been
demonstrated that it is dlgestable and that it blends
with many fruits and vegetables. The consumption
should be Increased beoause it saves from buying meat
all of the time*
The important things to remember with the con
sumption of milk and dairy products are;
1. To form the habit of drinking milk dally.
2. To use butter or butter substitute with meals.
3. To realize the function and nature of oleo
margarine.
4. To know the high food value of cheese.
5. To know the relation of raw milk to evaporated
and condensed milk.
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Vegetables

Vegetables are of first Importance as a supply
of oaloium, iron and phosphorus, food constituents
that are essential elements of the bone and musole.
In addition they help to regulate the functions of
muscles, nerves, and interval fluids. The green
vegetables are rich in vitamins which are essential to
the healthy growth of the bone tissue and to the
maintenance of a healthy nervous condition such as
rest and free from exoitement. In spite of this,
studies show that there is a lack of vegetables in
the diet of people. It has been discovered however,
that the nation eats one-third of the quantity of
green vegetables that is required for wholesome
living. Since the green vegetables are rich in mineral
salts, the lack of phosphorus and calcium are re
ported as being lacking in the diet.
Some of the vegetables eaten by the families
of our nation are named below in the order as they
lead in the largest amount consumed, potatoes, sweet
potatoes, tomatoes, cabbage, onions (dry), cantaloupes,
water melons, celery, cucumbers, spinach and carrots.
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An outstanding defect in the eoonoraioal purchase
of vegetables Is that sweet potatoes are bought a
little out of proportion to their cost, and that
celery is expensive and should be used acre sparingly*
Beans and peas appear to be expensive by weight
but their large return in food value eta Res them a
cheaper food which should be consumed in large
quantities*
Dried beans and peas belong to the general
class of foods called legumes should ba classified
by our population not as vegetables but rather as
food rloh in protein* They should take the same
place In the food scheme as meats* They have a higher
composite food value than any other article of food
except cheese* In addition they are rich in oaloiua
and iron*
Of the vegetables consumed a large portion of
the beans, peas and tomatoes are consumed as oanned
foods* The purchaser of oanned goods should know the
effeot of canning on prloe, and nutrition of beans,
peas and tomatoes, which are the ohlef products of
the vegetable canning Industry*

so

Consumption of Fruits

The primary function of fruits in the diet
is to furnish the mineral salts which build the
body tissues and nourish body fluids* The fruits
are also fairly high in carbohydrates thus yielding
energy without exaggerating the consumption of pro
tein and fat* The absence of fruits in the diet when
not balanced by vegetables or milk is likely to
result in physical deficiency*
The habit of eating fruits by people is neg
lected more than vegetables* The chief fruits eaten
are apples, grapes, raisins, peaches, oranges, straw
berries, pears, plumbs and prunes, bananas, apricots,
currants, cranberries, figs, dates, lemons, and pine
apples* Apples come first in quantity and last in food
value but its cheapness aocounts for its wide con
sumption* Peaches and oranges are consumed out of
proportion to their food value* ^igs and dates whioh
have the highest composite food value are consumed
least*
Prunes should beoome known as foods particularly
rich in iron which nourishes the blood*
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Among the fruits there are several which should
beoome known especially for qualities other then their
abundance in mineral salts and acids. The banana should
oome to be known or regarded as a starchy food, such
as the potato and rice. The dried fruits are rich in
carbohydrates and should be classified in the food
scheme of the people with the starchy vegetables and
cereals.
In the consumption of fruits it is best to know;
1. Exactly jrhat place the fruits oooupy in the
food plan.
2. To use and think of the dried fruits as starchy
foods.
3. To use and think of prunes as foods rich in
iron.
4. To consume more figs and prunes.
5. To know the relation between fresh and dried
fruits as well as their comparative quality
and economy.
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Consumption of Cereals

The oereals contribute more than any other one
group to the food of the great mass of people. They
occur in food as the kernels of corn, oats, rice,
rye and wheat, as flour, meals, breakfast foods, and
starches, and as bread, crackers cakes and pastry.
The cereals stand first in the contribution of car
bohydrates. Thirty-six per cent of the protein, and thirtyfive per cent of the energy in the nation's food are
derived from the grains. It is the cereals that make
it possible for oven wage-earners of the population to
subsist.
The chief oereals are wheat, corn, rioe, rye, oats,
and barley of these wheat is of greatest importance to
the nation as human food.
Hie grain products are about equal in nutritive
value. Oat meal is an exception. It is comparatively
high in carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and mineral salts.
Corn meal has a higher composite value than fine wheat
flour and is the least expensive of the cereals. Both
corn meal and oats and their products are the least
expensive of the cereals and since they may be depended
upon for a large portion of the food intake they can
aerve to reduce the cost of food.
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Whole wheat flour is richer in protein and
mineral salts than fine wheat*
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Buying In Large Quantities

Of the Important food commodities the following
may be stored by one or more methods, (in clean dry
jars on some shelves In storage closets) sugar,
potatoes, dried peas and beans, flour, cereals, apples,
cocoa, canned fruits and vegetables, dried fruits,
coffee, condensed milk, lard and spices. The habit
of purchasing by the niokle or dime's worth beoause it
is a convenient unit is very bad, beoause it is most
wasteful too. To buy by the pound is the beginning of
economy. To buy in large quantities at retail is a
step further in advance. To buy whole sale for one's
self or for a cooperative buying club is most economical,
if the money is on hand and an adequate storage space.
If the oonsumer bought sugar, potatoes, flour and evapo
rated milk in large units direct from the whole sale,
the saving would be from thirty to seventy per cent.
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What to Remember In Buying

1. To buy in large quantities foods which can be
stored, such as sugar, potatoes, flour,cereals,
fruits and vegetables, cocoa, coffee, condensed
milk and lard.
£. To discontinue the practice of purchasing by small
coins.
3. To buy goods from buying clubs when possible.
4. To ascertain the difference in whole sale and retail
prioes of the chief food commodities.
5. To purchase whole sale those commodities on which
there is the largest advantage over retail purohases
if other wise possible.
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Buying in Package, Bulk, Can

The important food commodities which follow
may be bought in packages and containers or in bulk,
milk, cereals, sugar, butter, cocoa, tea, coffee,
eake and crackers, spices, fruits and vegetables#
Obviously packages increase the cost of food articles
for paper, printing and labor must be paid for by the
consumer# The average excess coBt of food bought in
packages over the coat of food bought in bulk was
54.01 per cent in 1937# The polioy a family should
follow in this matter is to buy goods in bulk , when
ever it is possible and practical#
The coat of sugar bought in package in relation

a
to the cost of sugar bought in bulk is given in a study
made by the United States Bureau of Labor statistio.
The two pound carton and two pound bag are more ex
pensive. The price of the small packages increase as
the size decrease#
The most widely consumed form of package goods is
canned food#

14See

1

The chief commodities which are canned

"Labor Statistics in United States
^See Nutritive Aspects of Canned Foods Department of American Can Company

~
Research

8?

are} corn, peas, tomatoes, beans, peaches, pine*
apples, condensed and evaporated milks, salmon and
sardines, The ohief items of oost in oanning are rev
materials, paokages, conversion and overhead. The
oost of the paokage is greater than the oost of raw
materials in the canning of oorn, tomatoes, peas,
string beans, pears and peaohes.
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Buying For Cash or Credit

After a study had been made of 128 grooery
stores| the oommi. sion calculated that the con
sumer who trades in a well-to-do neighborhood pays
#22,36 a year for delivery and credit. It was found
in poor neighborhoods only ten per cent demand de
livery and two per cent demand credit. The cost
of credit and delivery service in well-to-do neigh
borhoods was 4.01 per cent and in poor neighborhoods
2,05 per oent.
In investigation and marketing of goods of the
American public health association showed that the
retail prioe of cash and carry stores averaged
seventeen and one third per cent less than the prices
charged by the charge and delivery stores.

£9

Brands

The brand of a commodity is indicated by both
its grade and its production of the company. Through
brands the producer hopes to establish the com
modity as a standard quality and secure demands
specifically for it rather than for a certain grade.
^A company usually puts out a number of brands
of a product, each varying in price from the other
and eaoh representing a partioular grade. The label
carries the name of the company a characteristic
design and the brand or tirade name. Assurance that
the product meets the requirements of the food and
drugs eot is also shown by a statement on the label,
giving the name of the product, its net weight, and
the compounds or mixtures, if any, that it contains.
Knowledge of trade and brand names is essential
in the identification of food products in our present
merchandising system. The purohaser needs to be
familiar with a number of brands and their qualities
and to know relatively which grade a brand represents.

*Foods - Justen, Rust, and Vail Unit 4
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Labels

when you shsp for canned fruits and vegetables, do
you ask your grocer for a medium size can of peaches
and peas, for instance, and let it go at that? Or
are you a conscientious label reader?
I? you are a label reader, check your k owledge against
these questions* Are standard canned apricots, peeled
or unpeeled? If you buy red sour pitted oherries for
pie, how many pints are you apt to find in the can?
Do you know the difference in peas in a oontalner
labeled "canned peas" and one labeled "dry peas"? Why
do the labels on some canned fruits and vegetables
sometimes bear the statement below, U* S* StandardGood food - Not High Grade- or below U. S. StandardSlaok fill?
If you know the answers to the above requirements
you are probably up on the government foods and stand
ards for canned goods* as peaches, pears, apricots,
tomatoes and peas*
Under the food and drug laws all foods sold in
Interstate trade must be wholesome food* All containers
must carry a plain and conspioious statement about the
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quantity of food In the package and all the information
about the food stated in the label must be truthful
information*
These are minimum qualities and label requirements*
Certain foods, such as canned meats and some fish, foods
containing artificial coloring, imitation products, and
certain fruits and vegetables, have more strengent
label requirements*
An amendment to the food and drug law was passed
some years ago* Due to this the size of the oan that
contains food is much more accurate than years before*
The indication of the amount of food is stated* Cans must
be well filled with food, and no more paoking medium
should be used than is necessary adequately to preserve the
food. If the oanner has been generous with his packing
medium, he must Inform the consumer of this fact by
stating on his can, that is if the air space between
the food and the top of the oan exceeds ten per cent of
the inside height of the container, he must put on his
label these words* Below U* S. Standard - slack filled*
All standard canned food must meed these conditions
or their label must bear the statement stating how
they are canned*
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Some times artifioial color la added to fruits
and foods as cherries and others, to improve the appearance. If this is done the consumer must he told
in these words. Below U* S. Standard because arti
ficially oolored.
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Grades

Often the house wife wishes to buy meat thrifty
looking for reasonably good quality at prices that are
not too high* Paying for meat without the knowledge
of its good quality is a gamble* Couldn't one find a
way to reduce the risk of getting bad meat?
2

To buy beef always look for the stamping in

purple ink, U* S, Good Steer, all the way down the
anlmalf the stamp is there so that any out of the beef
would show these words* This is the grade stamped by
the government grade expert* And of oourse the government
man has no personal interest in the meat* From these
grades the meat sells*
Another stamp en the meat, a purple circle with
in which are a couple of numbers and the words some
what abbreviated; U* 3. Inspected and passed*" This
is not a grade of the meat but is a government stamp,
showing that the meat was inspected and is free from
disease* The elrole is always there when the meat is
prepared under federal inspection*
The government has seven grades for beef* The
a
B
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highest one is oalled "prime". The next best is choice,
next is good. Then the next four in order are medium,
plain, cutter and low outter.
The other meats are graded in some what the same
order as beef. The same grades apply to them. In case
of sausage, frankfurters, ham and bacon, the govern
ment grader takes account of a number of different quali
ties as oolor, firmness, composition, texture, flavor
and condition aroma, Instead of a long ribbon of
purple stamped on the meat, the same label is printed
or stamped on the containers. On this label is printed
"Certificate of quality."

1
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The write® has concluded that income has a
great effect on the food dollar# Therefore the
knowledge gained concerning the consumption of
the following foods that are commonly used should he
helpful*
1. Meat, milk and dairy produots, vegetables,
fruits and cereals*
In the selection of these foods the following
points are worth while*
a* Buy in large quantities when practical
for it saves money*
h* Buy in bulk, because it is more economical
than packaged and canned*
e* Buy for oash beoauae you save*
d. Always look for brands, labels, and grades
to determine your specify needs*
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